INCREASING HEALTHIER
VENDING OPTIONS
PHA GUIDELINE I.C.I
Ensure that a minimum of fifty percent (50%) of vending machines
offer only healthier food and beverage products OR fifty percent
(50%) of each vending machine content is healthier food and
beverage products.

RATIONALE
•
•
•
•
•

On college campuses, the most common snacks vended are salty snacks and sweets1
The majority of snacks in college campus vending machines are low in fiber and high in
calories and fat, and almost half are high in added sugar1
Replacing unhealthy foods with healthier foods does not negatively impact vending machine
sales2
Healthier vending options are not perceived as less tasty or convenient2
Purchasing food on campus is associated with higher fat and added sugar intake3

SUCCESSFUL CAMPUS PARTNERS
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES
UCLA implemented a pilot vending program in which healthier items
were grouped together in the machines and labeled with sticker. The
pilot machines sold approximately 7 times the number of healthier
items compared to control machines. Machines did not lose revenue or
profit compared to the previous year.
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TIPS FOR GETTING STARTED
•
•
•
•

Set achievable goals
Plan ahead – it takes time to get stakeholders together
Identify beforehand the nutrition standard you will be following
Get to know the nutrition content of the products your campus sells
o Direct suppliers may be able to provide this
Begin by holding monthly meetings with student, faculty, and staff to discuss the question, “What
can we do on our campus to make the healthy choice the easy choice?”
Offer taste-testing of healthier vending products to expose students to new options and increase
demand for healthier products

•
•

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER
• If your school has a vending contract, be prepared for lower bids in response to specific
•
•
•
•

requests
Talk to your vendor – many companies already have a “better for you” package
Make sure customers know which products are healthier by grouping them together in the
vending machine or labeling them with an icon
Use strategic product placement methods within the machine to encourage healthy
purchasing behavior
Changes to the vending options don’t have to occur all at once. Sometimes a gradual
approach is more manageable

TRACKING PROGRESS
•
•

Know how the data is recorded before changes to the vending are made
Be systematic in classification and specific in the nutrients you want to track

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
•
•
•

Sodexo’s OPT Healthy vending offers full or partial healthier vending machines, consumer
education materials including point-of-purchase nutrition facts:
CDC’s Health and Sustainability Guidelines for Federal Concessions and Vending
Operations:
Eat Well Work Well provides inventory tools, sample letters to suppliers, and sample
healthier vending policies

